Assessed valuation........ $11,775,757
Total population........... 53,418
White population........... 31,486

The York County Library is operated by the W.P.A. Service is available to the county people through a bookmobile, which was bought through W.P.A. rental.

The Rock Hill Public Library began in 1936 with a one mill tax on the school district. In 1936 the library moved into a new building and secured a two mill tax. Negroes are served through a branch. The bookstock for 1939 was 11,887, borrowers, 3,733 and circulation 69,313. Miss Nan Weller is librarian.

The York Public Library, of which Miss Bessie Barron is librarian, is free to the citizens of York. It is open two afternoons a week. The bookstock is reported as 35,000 and the circulation for 1939 was 24,000.

Library Statistics

Bookstock......... 3,163
Borrowers......... 3,100
Circulation......... 89,464